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REYNOLDS 
^ 29 East State Street 

Candies 

Ice Cream 

Soda Water HOcTOLADND 

For Stationery 
and Fine Confectionery 

GO TO 

Mc GARRY 
NEWSDEALER 

Opposite State Schools, 624 Perry St. 

BOTH PHONES 

J. F. Hancock & Sons 
LOWNEYS 

FINE CHOCOLATES 
Ice Cream, Cake, Pastry, Charlotte Russe, 

Confections, Etc. 
Come and see us for your class treats 

Corner Broad and Hanover Streets 
TRENTON, N J. 

FRANCIS B. LEE 

Counsellor- at - Law 
707 Broad St. Bank Building 

Mo<H 88. TRENTON, N. J. 

THE HOTTEL CO. 

33 EAST STATE STREET 

H atters and 
aberdashers 

TO YOUNG MEN 

EDMUND C. HIDE & CO. 

Investments, 

Real Estate, 

First-elass Mortgages 

and Fire Insurance. 

7 W. State Street, TRENTON, N. J. 

GEORGE C. KNOX 

"The Confectioner 
A Fine Line of Fresh Candies 

always on hand 

"CALL AND SEE US" 

582 Perry St. Trenton, N. J. 

No Stamps No Tricks 
No Schemes 

Courteous Service Prompt Delivery 
Highest Values 

BULLOCK BROS. 
THE GROCERS 

220 North Clinton Avenue 



RIDER-MOORE & STEWART 
SCHOOLS 

FORTY-SECOND ANNUAL TERM 

NOW IN SESSION 

The largest and most successful business and 
shorthand schools in New Jersey. Thorough 
courses, expert teachers, modern equipment. 

Day and Night Sessions 
Call or write for Catalogue. 

JO an d 12 S. Broad St., Trenton, N. J. 

Young Men's Styles 
Fall and Winter 1907-'08 

Distinctive Suits and Overcoats, 
With a wealth of fabrics, patterns 
radical or conservative models, 
and styles to select from. 

Prices Range, $10 to $35 

TRENTON CLOTHING CO. 
18 N. Broad St. 

i""" " 
| FOR DELICIOUS ICE CREAM 
| OR LUNCH DOWN TOWN 

llllllllllllllllt 

pay us a visit, our dining parlors are the resort of nice people 
who like dainty edibles and good service. 

And the array of cakes of our own baking is not the least of our 
good features 

j HILDEBRECHT CATERING CO., 19 and 21 West State Street I 
~ ADDAOITn wr a ^ " OPPOSITE MASONIC TEMPLE 

""""" ! 

THE JANSEN STUDIO 
Holdridge's Old Stand 

Bell Phone 3473 223 E. State St. 

TRENTON, N. J. 
We make a Specialty of Student's Photos. 
Special Prices on LARGE Student GROUPS 
Special Student POST CARDS. 

H. JANSEN, Photographer 

SCHOOL SHOES 
Stylish, Comfortable, Neat 

Made from select leathers 
m the latest and most 
tashionable shapes. • 

Sizes, 6 to 8 
$1.75 Sizes, 814 to 11 

$2.00 Sizes, 11J4 to 2 
$2.50 

WILLIAMS-GERBERICH SHOE CO. 
136 N. Broad St. TRENTON, N. J. 

F. S. KATZENBACH & CO. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting 
Steam and Hot Water Heating 

Electrical and Mill Supplies 

35 EAST STATE STREET 

TRENTON, N. J. 

BELLOWS"! Did you ever wear 
COLLEGE BRAND CLOTHES? You'll find 
hem beyond the ability of nine tailors out of ten in 
esign. Extreme in cut —yet genteel—ready to put 

on and moderately priced - $15 to $30. 
Top Coats and Rain Coats, $10 up. 
Everything in Furnishings. 
Distributor of College Brand Clothes. 

GUNSON 
H7-JI9 East  State  S t . ,  T renton,  N .  J .  
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Knowledge. 
ONE climbed the heights with his burden 
ur D '°-n& was 'be wâ  be trod. 
With solitude there for his guerdon 

He thought he was nearer God. 

?u' °ne left his sorrow above him 
wnd long was the way he trod; 

o hnd out the sad one and love him 
He knew was the nearer God. 

MARGARET E . WINSLOW. 

"Yu." 

(A winning story in the preliminary contests, 
by E. J. Poster, Model '08.) 

N A half-forgotten corner of the 
greatest city of China, where the dis
mal hove ls, like a pack of thirst-crazed 
wo ves, staggered down in sickly rows 
0 the broad river, dwelt an aged lamp-

maker and his little orphaned grand
daughter, Yu. 

His shop had little, in structure, to 
mstmguish it from its squalid neigh-
°rs, yet there was an element of clean-
mess a bout it which they lacked; the 

ragged curtain at the single low win
dow was faded and thin with much 
washing, and when it was pushed aside 
one saw well-ordered shelves of curious 
old brass lamps, which mounted the 
walls. Over the narrow doorway the 
grandfather had hung a dingy sign of 
his trade. Below the window lay a 
dark, half-smooth stone, which, on ac
count of its coolness, was a favorite 
lounging place during the warm season. 

Yu was the housekeeper, and her 
small hands were busy with tasks from 
the coming of the pink dawn until the 
sun had swept his fiery robes across the 
yellow river at evening. When the 
work was completed and the purple 
mists crept up from the water and soft
ened the harsh poverty of the houses, 
when the solemn stars began their 
march across the big black heaven, the 
child did not seek her playmates, as is 
the wont of children, for she had none; 
but the great love for companionship 
which strained at her lonely heart, be
hind the sad eyes and sensitive mouth, 
must satisfy itself in some way, and the 
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stone beneath the window was the 
means. In the friendly darkness she 
could cuddle close to it, fold her slen
der arms about it, and press its rough 
form with her little work-worn fingers. 
The giandfather was kind, but unsym
pathetic, and there were no other 
friends in whom she could confide, save 
the Great Gods, and they seemed so 
awful and far away from her; but with 
her face against the sympathetic stone, 
her thoughts broke quite naturally into 
words; she breathed passionate child-
prayers to Buddha in the high temple, 
and almost fancied that she saw him in 
his gorgeous garments, his softly blaz-
mg eyes looking down upon her with 
a protecting love; and great hot tears 
would slide from her dark eyes and fall 
upon the stone. 

A night came when Yu did not visit 
the stone. In the workshop a lamp 
cast a meager glow over the brass-laden 
shelves and black walls. The old man 
was speaking; the light behind him sil
houetted his narrow, stooping should
ers, and silvered the hair at his temples, 
leaving his face a gaunt blotch of 
shadow. Before him knelt Yu, her ex
pressionless face bent respectfully, her 
hands knotted together. 

His strong voice belied his age as he 
said: "A broken lamp avai'leth its 
owner nothing: I am like unto that 
lamp. My years of usefulness have 
slipped through my fingers like quick
silver, taking with them youth and 
strength and leaving this withered 
frame behind. No longer do my pa
trons seek me: they have forgotten. 
But merciless hunger remembers 
always; nothing remains with which to 
satisfy it—not a grain of rice. We can
not exist thus. In the morning we 
shall take our lamps, bar the door and 
abandon the house; we shall search for 
new patrons in the heart of the citv 
and, if we do not find them—ah well 
there is a friend of long ago who will 
give you food and always for me there 

remains the deep river, which can tell 
nothing. Sleep child, for we must be 
strong to-morrow." 

1 he girl bent low and without an
swering, crept to her pallet in the cor
ner. She lay with wide eyes and sup
pressed breath and waited until the 
1 oom was dark again and still, save for 
the long breathing of the sleeping 
grandfather. 

Then she stood up, trembling 
slightly, and gathering her thin dress 
in one hand, felt her way with the other 
to the threshold. With a quick move
ment she slipped out and sank beside 
the stone, her arms clasping it 
tightly, her hot cheek close to its cool 
one. The hours dragged on, yet she 
did not change her position; one might 
have thought her asleep except for the 
occasional dry sobs that trembled 
through her slender body and the 
clenching of the tense fingers. But 
finally even these movements ceased, 
and she lay quite still, her natural 
bi eathing showing that she slept. 

With the gray mists of approaching 
dawn came a Stranger, walking labor
iously through the yellow mire of the 
little street. His clothes showed him to 
be an Englishman, his high, stout walk
ing boots, nondescript knapsack and 
staff were those of a wanderer, and his 
strong, young face was a gentleman's. 
He had passed the house when he 
stopped for a moment, turned, and re
traced his steps to where the child lay. 
His heavy footsteps awakened her and 
she I aised her head quickly, a fright
ened appeal in her dark, wet eyes, her 
mouth working pitifully. 

l oor little devil," he muttered, as 
e knelt beside her. Then, in halting 

Chinese, "Do not fear; I want to be 
your friend; tell me your trouble, I will 
help you if I can." 

The child shrank from him like a 
wi d thing, still clinging desperately to 
the stone. He reiterated his plea with 
no effect she was speechless with 
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fright. He was about to move on when 
something about the stone took his at
tention. Whipping a small black ob
ject from his pocket, he fitted it to his 
eye and bent over the stone curiously, 
oblivious to the moaning of the girl. 
After a close, searching look through 
the instrument and a knowing touch of 
the fingers, he sprang to his feet, his' 
face eager with excitement, and pound
ed up on t he lintel of the door with his 
staff. 

The lampmaker appeared in the 
doorday, his sunken eyes dull with 
sleep, and, bowing before the Stranger, 
begged h is errand. The young man 
smiled a nd said: "Venerable father, at 
your door lies a stone of great value, a 
stone which, should you wish to sell it, 
would bring you a fortune. It is the 
priceless jade, by far the most beautiful 
specimen I have ever seen. I will give 
you much silver for this piece—as 
Much a s you will need to supply your 
future wants. Will you sell it?" 

The grandfather's repose did not 
leave him, although his hand trembled 
2s he passed it slowly across his thin 
forehead. He bowed his head. "I am 
the noble one's servant," he said; "he 
ias found the treasure which I have 
ong been too blind to see; the stone is 
11S- A barren death is the just punish
ment of a life of blindness." 

No, father," said the Stranger, "my 
good fo rtune shall be yours also. The 
end of your life shall be like a burning 
sunset after a day of clouds; you shall 
ee' Poverty no longer. It is my wish. 

before the sun is high I will return 
with the silver and take the stone with 
me." 

It shall be as the noble one wishes," 
Ge old lampmaker assented, humbly. 

The young Stranger turned and 
walked away, thinking deeply. A 
land grasped his coat and he whirled 
about quickly. The child Y11 stood be-

1,1 d him, her little body shaking with 
great sobs, her hands clasping and un

clasping hysterically. Before he could 
speak she had fallen at his feet and 
cried, "Oh, do not take the stone, do 
not, do not! It is my life, my own self; 
oh, you must not take it away!" 

He stood perplexed for a moment, 
then a light came to his eyes. Stoop
ing down he lifted her into his arms 
and said tenderly: "See, little one, what 
I will do. From a part of the stone you 
shall have an image of the Sacred 
Buddha, which you can take with you 
everywhere, while you live. Even as 
the big clumsy stone was your play
mate and shrine, so will this be, and 
the memories of these years will cling 
about it forever." 

Solitude. 
Beatrice Harrison, '08. 

THE aged king, Balthasar, deeply moved, 
Sat meditating on his throne the while 
Deft shadows softly played along the groves. 
Three minstrels had that day come to the 

court, . j 
Each hoping he alone might be preferred. 
Through ancient custom it had been decreed 
One devotee only of the harp could dwell 
And weave his mystic music in this realm. 
Because they all played with unusual skill, 
He found himself unable to decide. 
His wisdom was the growth of years, his mind 
Was like a garden, where God's choicest fruits 
Did flourish, but to benefit mankind. 
The "Peace of God" was stamped upon his 

To him all things were ever beautiful. 
He saw in all the handprints of his Lord—_ 
At last he roused himself and clapped his 

hands 
To summon slaves his message to convey. 
Ere long assembled was the brilliant court. 
The minstrels came and bowed before the 

king. , , ., 
His glance dwelt kindly on them as he said: 
"Your inmost thoughts alone can be your aid; 
The songs you sing will be of solitude, 
And he who best interprets that one word 
Shall sojourn here with me until his death. 
They knelt—"Thy will, O King, shall be our 

Then"1 Jasper, wh° bad traveled far and dwelt 
In many wondrous cities, drew his hands 
Most lovingly across the strings and sang: 

First Minstrel. 
Listen, all ye people, listen, 
While I paint for you a picture-
Paint with words and not with brushes 
Truest depths of solitude. 
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See before you stretched a meadow, 
wuore , ' feather>' grass is growing, 
While the strong and sturdy oak-trees 
uuard it with a jealous eye. 

There a brook its course is swinging 
telly, as a man who wanders 
Purposeless through life, not seeing 
In his heaven a guiding star. 

Beautiful, but still a sadness 
Uer this meadow seems to hover-
Iis the human soul that's wanting. 

Ah, that to me, is solitude. 

Theh«rStre' C£aSed' his audience seemed to 
The gentle murmur of that foolish brook-
And fearing to disturb it by a breath, 
They slowly turned and looked upon the king 
He waited long before replying. Then • 
You ve sung a song of life, not solitude " 

IwiSrof 

Second Minstrel. 

Bvambhi'on rrSCat,C hopes ,0"g nurtured, T Jft T- '°n stirred, a young man 
Pnr Ca,'m and Pea«fnl village For the glamour of the town. 

P;\pfcc,'nK there the touch of Midas 
Lofty hopes would soon be crowning 
Warnings none had he of tempesis 
Surging m that urban throng! ' 

Soon his soul was bathed in darkness • 
Vainly yearned he for a greeting ' 

^eah£?LEL<lii,rif„. 

36 3S5\ra Sffrrt*? 

"You have depicted utter loneliness, 
But still there is a deeper solitude." 

'meXt T"istan came—a boy who held the eye. 
i was difficult to understand how age 

And youth could be so tenderly combined. 
Measuring ages in experience, 
He had the power of understanding much, 
those dear eyes looked into the heart of 

things. 
he king leaned forward, drinking every 

Third Minstrel. 
Sing not of the sorrow of cities, nor yet of 

the stillness of nature; 
ouch loneliness lives for a time, but its sorrow 

is never enduring. 
A soul that has grown from the bud harmoni-

ously to perfection, 
A soul that by walking with God, e'en in 

crudeness, can see divine beauty. 
a. soul , translates—-"Charity"—,"Lpve," 

nor is one by this soul ever wounded. 
l was not meant we should know only glad-

As thpSt'ral\ i6 ™ho,c,an feel J'oy most truly, 
will r i e fortune turns from him, 

Whn u , thedregs of all sorrow. 
K"' J lle" tIds S0ld ls oppressed and 

torn by the greatest affliction 
an comfort and lighten its pathway down 

deep in the vahey's dark shadow? 
•Alone with his agony struggling, the angels 

ot God keeping vigil, 
6 sweet at Geths<fmane's gateway an altar, sweet incense diffusing. 

A oidvefiiSt St-?pped and sank upon his knees, 
r ? X'ersilence' hovered o'er the place 
Golgotha's shadows loomed once more 'and 

The°kingU stllf i wer.e gay, became most grave. 
Could ii?Lr ean,ng forward, pale, dry-eyed, 
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Our Atbot Day Exercises. 

MAY DA Y has conic and gone, and 
with it Arbor Day. We have entered 
'le %ht blossom-scented lane that 

turns into the long, green summer 
road. On the afternoon of that doubly-
cherished day we gathered in the audi
torium for the Arbor Day exercises. 
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We listened, first of all, to several 

beautiful little spring songs sung by 
the sixth grade girls, "The Pussy Wil-

r»T« ?andelion>" '.'The Daisy," 
1 he Daffodil and "Swinging." As 

we listened we went to the fresh clean 
gardens whefe the daffodil ladies'shake 
out their flounces of gold, or to the 
swamps and gray hollows afire here and 
there with marsh-marigolds, or to the 
moist airy woods, joyful with the birds 
and the soft winds that fly among the 
young trees in music. Then we came 
to the apple tree, where we swing 
higher than the church steeple and low 
as the ferns. 

Before the coolness of the wind on 
our faces and in our hair had left us 
we listened to two songs, "The Four-
Leaf Clover" and "Melody in F" 
sung by Miss Mabel Collignon of the 

>- Formal Class. Anyone that over
heard our murmurs of "Isn't that 
dear, would be convinced that we 
thoroughly enjoyed Miss Collignon's 
smging. As she sang of the" nlace 
where the. four-leaf clovers growher 
voice was so much more than a sound 
it was something that crept into our 
hearts. We feel that Miss Collignon 
should be complimented on the sweet-
nrnli/ u pHdty. an(1 the apathetic quality of her singing. 

We listened next to a very appro-
S m Prf' J°hn M"ickl^or-
ough of Brooklyn, the retired principal 
of the Boys High School of that city 
We were told in this lecture of the na
ture of fungus growths, and especially 
of their disastrous effects upon the 

trCe; and We were made 
parts of N aST teachers in different 
he ArL^D JerSey- WC Sh°Uld show 

Studv y, Sp,nt by an int'mate 
hv effr, t fC ab°Ut US ar»d by efforts to promote its welfare. Dur-
mg Prof. Mickleborough's lecture we 
sc emific eSt>d !" n°tici^ the maifls cientihc spirit, that search after truth 

as it is shown in the quiet plant world, 
m the dim, aged forests, instinct with 
truth. 

In Dr. Green's informal speech that 
followed we felt still more strongly the 
companionship that there is in our best 
moments between ourselves and the 
ti ees, Nature s sages and our grand old 
torest friends. He made us feel glad 
that we had subscribed our mite of 
sixty dollars to the good Arbor Day 
cause. 

But there was about Arbor Day a 
kind of sad solemnity that was felt by 
almost everyone. During the exercises 
there was many a whispered allusion 
to Prof. Apgar, and during the day, 
as we passed the trees and the shrub
bery, we stopped in our thoughtless
ness to think of him who had planted 
and cared for many of them. 

IF I RI K c ampus has attracted your 
attention during a recess, or after 
sc loo hours, you have witnessed a 
\ ei \ pretty sight. Joy is there uncon-
hned and the life exhibited in the 
varied movements and the color giv
ing Ji llhancy to the scene, present a 

stl iking and impressive picture. 
.Nature and human nature are in their 
JUC ( nig slate. 1 lie sap that flows in 

the trees and the blood that bounds in 
ie veins both run joyous courses to 

accomplish similar ends. 
brom the children and the youth on 

the campus we shall soon have the 
liu age m completed citizens. Let 
iat w nch works so happily to ac-

nnr'u'i^' I'16 fi'W8'03! evolution find a 
parallel development in the mental 
equipment. Let interest-so far as 
interest may secure a desired end— 
r"d duty> 111 a"y case, have their per-

; f'lcn shall the years passed 
' °imal and Model not have been 
passed m vain. 
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Shakespeare Society. 
E. Eaggren. 

AT OUR last meeting the general 
01111 of the program was changed 

somewhat by a spelling match con
ducted according to the Rooseveltian 
ideas. 

We have been busy practising for 
our pla y, "The Flight of the Sun God-
cless, an old Japanese legend, which 
we expec t to give May 15th, provided 
1 le girls can snatch a few precious 
moments from commencement re-
'earsals, glee club and hockey in 
which to become acquainted with "Her 
Augustness." 

Normal Dramatic Club. 
IF THI? n otes in THE SIGNAL from 

1 orrnal Dramatic have been few it is 
ecause we have been so very busy 

W'\v °ur contest anfi play-
We are very proud of those who up

held the honor of our society in the 
contest. 

After a month of fun in trying to 
get everybody together for rehearsal 
the entire cast condescended to turn 
out on Friday night, May 1, and enter-
.tain their friends by presenting the two 
farces entitled "Her Deaf Ear" and "A 
Gentle Jury." 

Whatever degree of merit we have 
obtained we owe to Prof. C. C. Hewitt, 
who has spared neither time nor 
energy in trying to make them a suc
cess. 

Those taking part were as follows: 
"Her Deaf Ear"—Helen Kugler, 

Celina Bouquet, Elizabeth Brandis, 
Smith Westcott, Oliver Serven. 

"A Gentle Jury"—Gertrude Flood, 
Florence Clark, Helen Wast, Margaret 
McCarthy, Marian Kugler, Ethel 
Creamer, Lillian Franklin, Georgia 
Chew, Eva Backster, Clementine 
Lewis, Irene Heath, Louise Lane, 
Oliver Serven. 
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Philomela Glee Club. 

... E- Eaggren. 
WE ARE practising for our concert 

which will be given May 28th. Our 
soloist will be Miss Buchanan from 
Philadelphia. 

The eleven who were among the 
missing at our last rehearsal missed the 
inspiring little curtain lecture Miss 
Heward gave for their express bene
fit. We who heard it are glad we 
were there. 

"Music hath charms," and we can 
prove it. It is recommended by all 
good conductors. 

estcott presided. A very interesting 
and piofitable account of pedagogical 
notes was read by Miss Thistle. 

I he debate which was to have been 
given was postponed until the next 
meeting because of the illness of one of 
its participants. The gap in the pro
gram was beautifully filled by Dr. 
8 eeley s reading a most interesting ac
count of a unique commencement"held 
f , TAskegee School, under the con-
tiol of Booker T. Washington o 

CLASS NOTES. 

"Das Kranzchen." 
Fraulein Foster. 

7 T THE last meeting of the Juniors' 
division of the "Kranzchen" there was 
no end of good fun. Our Vice-Presi
dent, Fraulein Vogel, gave an inter
esting talk 111 G erman about her home 
after which the "eats" were brought in 
Inspired by delicious Pumpernickel, 

ase and Traubenwein each Fraulein 
1 ecited a bit of German poetry or told a 
German story. Everyone voted this 
the most enjoyable meeting yet held. 
„, e Seniors held their monthly 
Kranzchen meeting Tuesday after

noon, April 28, 1908. In proper ac
cordance with their famed gravity they 
lefreshed themselves with a hotly con
tested game of "Authors" (played in 
German!!). The finish was wildly ex
citing and after the last despairing cry 
?! JuT, Vorha»g" and "der 
< < r i r w r  1  a w a y >  " M a r t a "  a n d  

Isabel (President) proclaimed them
selves victors. 

Pedagogical Notes. 
/r\ * Anna Rickerich. 
1 HE last semi-monthly meeting of 

the Pedagogical Club was held in Dr 
pCey s room. I„ the absence of both' 

resident and Vice-President, Mr. 

SEN IOR 11 —1. 

Iyillian Franklin. 
Dr. Mumper (to Miss Laggren, 

w,,'r-fe Thoujghts were wandering)— 
Will you join us?" 
Favorite occupations of some of our 

members: 
Miss F-o-d—singing "And he 

biames my dreamy eyes." 

Yetf" S E"r"g"t~makin8' UP the "Class 

Miss B-a-k-ell—working out a 
chemistry problem. 

Miss B-u-i-g—describing "Harry." 
Miss B-l-w-n—consoling. Miss 

E-r-g-t. s 

Miss W-l-i-m-n—diligently study
ing geometry. 

ThM'sSMe."h"°"d~Singing "Harrigan> 

Miss M-c M-l-n—delivering ail ora
tion. 6 

• W-s-c-tt—trying to attain the 
air ot a school master. 

HaricL" D"C er Tending a "Helping 

• MlSs F-r-g-t remarks that the Sen-
ml!farC c? y crowd> saying that no 

alter when or where you go you see 
them sitting around. 

SE NIO R I .  
• °" evening of May 8th the Sen-

1 Class entertained the Senior 2 
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Class by pr esenting a two-act farce en
titled "A Box of Monkeys." 

After the farce an informal recep
tion was held in the gymnasium. 

A I. 

"Here we are again." 
What would our arithmetic class do 

if it were not for apples ? It seems to be 
impossible to teach fractions without 
them. 

One of our members gave a very 
important rule in manual training re
cently—"In sharpening the knife al
ways keep the blade on the stone." 

Miss M—re—"That branch hasn't 
any te rminal bud." Miss Tho-n— 
Shall I make one. 
Ask M r. S-r-vn if be knows what it 

means to talk in a circle. 

A II—4. 
Grace R. Iyewis. 

R-b-r-s (reciting in botany)— 
When a potato is planted the nourish

ment sh oots out of the eyes." 
First Girl (meeting another)— 

Why d on't you speak to a fellow?" 
Second Girl—"I would, if he were 

decent enough." 
Child—"Mother, I don't like my 

teacher any more." 
Mother—"Why, dear?" 
Child—"I heard her say she was a 

member of 'The Story Tellers' Lea
gue.' " 

Miss Perg-s-n (in English)—"We 
just came up from below and we know 
what is down there. 

Miss Ch-mb-rs—"Why that's 
creeping, Charlie." 

Students—"Who, what, when or 
where?" 

Remember, "The farther below you 
go the fuller you get, not the flatter." 

Miss Si-g-l—"l don't Wanna. 
l^her (in teaching the poem "The 

1 ) "What does it mean when it 
says, I fold my arms and rest ?' " 

Student—"It means it has had 
enough to eat." 

M OD E L  SE N I OR  GIR LS .  
Martha A. Stevenson. 

Privileges! ! ! At last they have 
come, and as we hear it, that word falls 
on our sensitive ears like the sweet 
music of Orpheus which stirred the 
iron Pluto to tears. This does not only 
thrill us, Juniors, but you also. We 
know it fairly fills you with envy. You 
may ask us how we know this. Were 
we not Juniors once ourselves? 

My, how lovely, cool and pleasant it 
is lounging against the trees! How 
tantalizing you must find it to see the 
noble Seniors studying (?) on the cam
pus! Shall we shirk our duties? No, 
of course not. We are so grateful 
that we shall "plug" all the harder, and 
come out in the end all glorious and 
shining. (You must understand that it 
is not necessary for the Seniors to 
plug. It is only due respect and a love 
for labor that makes them work.) 

Now, Juniors, be good children, take 
our advice, and obey all the laws that 
we have, and you will certainly have 
privileges galore. You have our sym
pathy and above all our sincere wish 
that you may enjoy your Senior privi
leges as much as we do. 

Juniors, because of your ignorance 
in this respect, and because it is only 
right for us, the Seniors, to give you 
some advice, if the editor of this paper 
will kindly grant the space, we would 
like to give you a few of our rules, 
which have always been known and 
recognized as "The Seniors' Unwritten 
Laws." 

They are— 
1. Always be sure that the stable 

door is locked—that is, keep the "pony" 
Sclfc 

(You had better keep Towser chain
ed outside.) 

2. Never be caught (mark the word) 
cribbing. 
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3. Do not bring your little brother's 

toys to school—especially Teddv 
Bears. 

IT the male portion—Only meet her 
in the lower hall. 

To all in general. 
5. Do not flunk. 

A'< Be Model Seniors like the Class 
of "1908." 

SOME; BRILLIANT TRANSLATIONS IN 
VIRGIL. 

—pugme cient simulacra sub 
armis— 

1 hey carried images of war under 
their arms. 

Epytides insonuit flagello. 
Epytides played on the flagolet. 

you do not think these are funny 
then ask J. B. J 

JU N IO R  BRIEFS .  

Mildred Gordon. 

During the last month three of our 
most active members have left us. Miss 
Stull was the first to leave, and since 
her absence we all feel a great "ran" 
m our class. Miss Stull has gone for 
an extended trip through Europe, and 

TvaUT- that She wiH have a most delightful time. 
Miss Clara DeWitt has gone to live 

111 K earney, Neb. 
Miss Walsh, our poetess, has left 

school for a rest. 

thpWfe t0 Cal1 Special attention to 
III , fact, that we are all trying to be 

£ 1 ent, as Miss B-ew-s-er does not 
want to be a "Perpetual Hush." 

After the Peddie debate all the girls 
(including one Twin) feel proud of 
our President, Mr. Lanning. 

T did the following have a dandy 
ime at the Peddie debate-R Dob-

dS?J' "• E- Callear' M- M*<-

J he "Robins" have 30 buttons on 
their new suits. Entirely too many 
for "birds" of their size. 

Miss C-ll-ar says—"It's the little 
things in life that count." (Teddy 
bears, for instance.) 

Miss G-uo-11's hat is 32 inches in 
diameter. She is willing to lend it in 
case of rain. 

SOME JOKES THAT WERE HEARD IN OUR 

CLASS ROOM. 

Miss W-ym-n—"What bones in the 
body cause me the most trouble in the 
gym ?" 

Witty Pupil—"Jaw bones!" 
Miss M-ch-11-n—"Celina, you look 

about dead." 
Miss B-uq-et (looking rather warm) 
"Well, I should say I am about 

dead." 
Miss B-ch-n-n—"Dead people are 

always white." 

Miss B-uq-et—"It's a different kind 
of dye." 

GRAMMAR A .  
Mary Johnston. 

The Grammar A Class held a class 
meeting on April 27, at which the class 
colors were chosen. Crimson and 
white were the colors chosen. 

T11 ar ithmetic we hear people talking 
about 6-7 of a cow. 

Old Mother Hubbard 
Went to the bureau 

Jo get her poor dog a confection, 
l)ut when she got there 
I he bureau was bare „ 

And the poor dog had a coniption. 

Preparations have begun for the 
promotion exercises of Grammar A in 
June. 

In^ composition class we heard a gid 
say> 1 he tree that blew over the wind 
was an oak." 
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Normal Alumni. 

A lette r from Miss Beulah O. Far
row, sister of Clarence B. Farrow, 

ormal '99, narrates the circumstances 
attending the last illness and death of 
Mr. Farrow. He died of typhoid fever 
in Ponce Hospital, Porto Rico, March 
J2th, 1908. The letter assures us that 
every attention possible was given to 
secure his r ecovery without avail. 

Clarence Farrow was born at Glen 
Gardner March 12, 1879. He was 
graduated from the Normal and taught 
"i New Je rsey. He was later stationed 
111 the Philippine Islands, serving here 
in the Viga n Normal and High School. 
Afterwards he was engaged in organ-
lz'ng and superintending the schools 

Canaon, Ilocas Sur. 
Mr. Farrow traveled extensively in 

nina and Japan during his vacations, 
aving completed a tour of the world, 

ie accepted a position with the Singer 
ewmg Machine Company, and was 

stationed in Porto Rico. 
Professor Walton, a Normal grad

uate, a close friend, and an associate 
with Mr. Farrow in his work in the 
1 hihppines, writes: 
imr?6 Tas ?'ways a gentleman. This does not 
for y rat, 'le tacked spirit, or courage, or 
. ce 1 character. In difficult situations he 
. '.kproughly tested and he met his re-
mast t!nS W full resources and with 
1,. ery- . By a combination of good nature, 
w, or'.kindness and firmness he had his own 
with w' ?.ut seeming to command. Wholly 
in th Sotry, he was a strict? moralist 
him u?ry an(t Practice, and he leaves behind 

"Tl reco.r<t °f a clean, wholesome life, 
infl.m ma". 's gone; but his works and his 
n, ,nce abide. The only enduring monu-
Seif ,,° a"y nian is the one he builds him-
We I 6 ITProsdon he makes on the world. 
or ' fls friends, may safely leave the mem-
thrr,,0 l 115 man t° the hearts he has touched 

ghout his short, eventful life." 

Model Alumni. 

Miss Henrietta C. Schweizer, Model 
'00, was married to Mr. Olin A. Messec 
011 Wednesday, April 22d. Mr. and 
Mrs. Messec will be at home at 241 
Pearl street, this city, after May 15th. 

Miss May R. Curtis, Model '01, was 
married to Mr. Albert Irving Rice on 
Wednesday, April 8th, in the Fourth 
Presbyterian Church. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rice will be at home at 85 Jackson 
street, this city, after May 1st. 

Miss Virginia S. Danser, Model '08, 
has entered the training school for 
nurses in connection with Jefferson 
Medical College, Philadelphia. 

It may be of interest to the mothers 
of the Model girls who are Alumnte, 
to learn that Constance H. Richardson, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam C. Richardson, was married to 
Mr. William A. Kemper April 2d, at 
Newtonville, Mass. 

Mrs. Richardson was Miss Webster, 
Supervisor of the Girls' Department 
from 1878 to 1882. 

Miss Margaret Bruyere Kennedy, 
Model '05, has been elected one of the 
two vice-presidents of the Student 
Government Association of Wellesley 
College, and Miss Mabel Lee of the 
same&class at Model, president of the 
Freshman Class, has been, elected as 
the Sophomore member of the Execu
tive Board of the Association for 
1908-1909. 

There was an old doctor lived long ago, 
Who hired a fellow to shovel his snow; 
But, instead of a shovel, he gave him a hoe, 
For he was a ho-me-palh, you know. 

—t!fX. 
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1 HE SIGNAL acknowledges with 
thanks the receipt of the following-
Spectator (Trenton H. S.), The I'm-
ningtonian, George School Ides The 
Mirror, The White and Blue, The Col
legiate School Bulletin, The Breeze, 
1 he Shield, The Mercury, The Dick-
tmonian, The Arrow, The Ursinm 
Weekly, The B. O. H. S. News, The 
Phoenix, The Delaware College Re
view The Farnum Toiler, The Maple 

J'S , Ptddte Chronicle, The Red 
ojH /LtfcE The Bulletin (Montclair 
H. b.J, The Tatler. 

The White and Blue. The exchange 
department for April is better than any 
of previous months. "Sara Tom's 

Sf-O 'rv ,briFht Httle stor>'- b«t as for One O clock and All is Well" 
(the latter has for its theme the excit-
> n g  ( . )  w a y  m  w h i c h  f o u r  g a l l a n t  
young men made a raid on the pantry) 
do try to secure some original themes ! 

The Breeze, Blair Academy. The 
March issue is a contest number, givino-
the details of the literary contest" The 

and lend a,K! CSSayS are aI1 ^ellent and lend a strong and dignified style to 
the paper. We would also compliment 
the cover of The Breeze. The S 
white background with the blue and 
gold seal is excellent taste. 

The Collegiate School Bulletin. A 
noticeable criticism in this paper ap-< 
pears in A Midnight Adventure" 

he story itself is quite clever but the 

form in which it is written is bad. In 
conversation the speeches of the differ
ent persons should always be para
graphed. The failure in this is the 
only criticism. The number under con
sideration is so good for a small school 
that it puts most larger schools to 
shame. 

7 he Pcddie Chronicle. The Feb
ruary and March numbers have been 
combined and issued as a society num
ber. The histories of all the societies 
and smaller clubs are given and also the 
latest pictures of many *of them. This 
seems a good plan, for in later years 
the alumni can turn to this issue and 
recall all the old familiar organizations. 
The subscriber has something "worth 
while" in this society number. 

The Mirror has criticised THE SIC-
'T ' ' r.—"You de-

local 
NAL in the following way-
vote too much space to purely 
news. This detracts from the intere: 
of your paper to outsiders." We than 
7 lie Mirror for this criticism. Bein 
of too local nature is the one, of a 
things, which school papers shoul 
guard against, but in which nearly a 
err. We should strive to make on 
papers interesting to all. 

Teacher—"Johnny, for what i 
Switzerland famous?" 

4 Scholar—"Why, Swiss cheese. 
Teacher—"Oh, something grander 

L«m°re impressive, more tremendous. 
Scholar—"Limburger."—Ex. 
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Tom (to Pat, painting a barn)— 

"Hey, Pat, what are you painting so 
fast for?" 

Pat—"Au, I want to get through be
fore my paint gives out."—Ex. 

Your teeth are like the stars," he said, 
As he pressed her hand so white. 

And he truly spoke; for, like the stars, 
Her teeth came out at night. 

They say that monkeys talk," he said; 
Do you believe it's true?" 
if; answered with a tired smile, 
Why, yes, of course; don't you?" 
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Instructor—"If you'll come into my 
room after school I'll take time to help 
you out."—Ex. 

A teacher showed his small pupils a 
zebra, saying, "Now, what is this?" 

The pupils replied, "A horse in a 
bathing suit." 

Foot-ball is a game for 'leven; 
Base-ball is a game for nine; 

Hockey is a game for seven, 
But fussing is the game for mine. 

—Ex. 

Rensselaer \ 
^Polytechnic5^ 

y °0. Institute, 
Sr Troy, N.Y. 

ijOMkl examination! proridad for. Sand for a OafcaIo«aA 



a THE SNEEZO tt 
sneezethem rlfr \v,!"AaSS MOUNTING is both secure and comfortable—"can't even sneeze them off. \ou are sure of CORRECT GLASSES by 

APPLEGATE'S OPTICAL ROOMS 
Established J 880 

F. C. LEAMING, President 

Consulting ,h. Specialists of ,hF Sun Optical M'fg Company 
Incorporated 1899 

Cor. State and Warren Streets 
TRENTON, N. J. 

J. J. BURGNER SON'S 
Bread, Pie J3 1 

and Fancy Cake OclKCry 

Cornei Perry and Southard Streets TRENTON, N. J. 

Special Prices given to Picnics, Parties and Sociables ICE CREAM A SPECIALTY 

345 Inter-State Telephone 

A.  FOX 
Ladies' and Gents' 
Furnishing 

FANCY GOODS 

206 North Clinton Avenue 

T H O M A S '  
PINE TREE TAR TROCHES 
For Cough,. Cold,. Hoarseness, Bronchi,is, Sore Throa, 

Public Sfr *" ,Dis°rde" °f the Throat and Lung,. 

«tĉ . To1bn. hSdnfn Wl" 'ind 'hsm «*«•»»» *„d 
' T° bc had °f Druggi,,, and Country Storrs. 

P R E P A R E D  O N L Y  B Y  

JAMES R. THOMAS, 

East Han°ver Street, - TRENTON, N. J. 

A Model, Modern 
Laundry 

is one which possesses all the up-to-date 
improvements and facilities for doing fine 
work. 

No other local laundry has ever claimed 
to have as thorough an equipment as ours. 

Do you wonder that we grow? 

Blakely Laundry 
Both Phones 5J7 U—J3 S. Warren St. 

U The Apollo" 
The distinctive chocolates for those who 

discriminate." 

LOOSE AND IN BOXES. 

Young's Drug Store. 
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED 

AT ALL HOURS 
N- E. COR. PERRY AND SOUTHARD STREETS 

T R E N T O N ,  N .  J .  
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TO THE TRADE 
Realizing th at Pure Food is now being discussed, and laws are being enforced to that end, we 

have decided to introduce to the trade a new loaf of bread, wrapped in a sanitary wrapper. 

HILL'S IDEAL LOAF MADE WITH PURE MALT 

This bread is the equal of any of our brands of bread, with the additional^ ind cement of 
being wrapped and ready to hand over to the consumer. Besides insuring sanitary conditions, 
bread wrapped as this loaf is, will keep moist and fresh twenty four hours longer. 

We ask y our assistance in introducing this brand of bread to the trade. 
Thanking you for past favors, we remain Yours truly, 

THOS. C. HILL & SON CO. 

J. H. Blackwell 
& Sons 

WHOLESALE 
GROCERS 

Trenton, N. J. 

DRS. GINNELLEY and BOICE 
Dentists 

23 EaBt Stale Street 
Phone 502 TRENTON, N. J. 

J. B. GARRISON 
H n- _ Dealer in 

MEATS and GROCERIES 
Pure Goods at Healthy Prices 

Cor. P erry a id S outhard Sts., T renton, N . J. 
Bell Phone 621A Interstate 359 

Amateur photo Woi1^ Finished 
DEVELOPING 
PRINTING 
ENLARGING 

FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY 

E. S. APPLEGATE & CO. 
Opposite Taylor Opera House 

Neatly 
Embroidered 

SPRING HATS The Kind you like 

DOBBINS 
"THE HATTER" 

25 East State Street 

1908 
CLASS H ATS 

AND CAPS 

A Well Dressed 
Woman 

always gives proper attention 
to her feet. 

We made our selections 
from the country's best mak
ers best productions. 

Shoes for all purposes. 

$2.00, $2-5<>, $3-00, 
$3 50  to  $4 .00 .  

GALLAVAN, 
J9 N. Broad St., 

TRENTON, N. J. 



ADVERTISE 

IN THE 

SIGNAL 

MacCrellish & Quigley 

PRINTERS 

BOOK BINDERS STATIONERS 

ENGRAVERS 

Opposite the Post Office TRENTON, N. J. 

Printers of THE SIGNAL 

Dr. Fallon 
PAINLESS DENTIST 

State School Banjo. Guitar and 
Mandolin Department. 

6 Bast State Street TRENTON, N. J. 

All work guaranteed 
and prices satisfactory 

Gold Crowns, $4 and $5, guaranteed 22k. 
All other Fillings, 50c. each 

10 per cent, discount to students 

PHONE 212 

2 Students, 85.00. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 10 

11 
12 

4 00. 
3.75. 
s.oo. 
2.50. 
2.00. 
2 00 
2.00. 
2.00. 
2 00. 
2.00. 

60 Cti. 
40 Cts. 
37 y2 Cts . 
30 Cts. 
25 Cts. 
28 Cts. 
25 Cts. 
22^ Cts. 
20 Cts. 
W/2 Cts. 
16% Cts. 

45 minutes. 
1 hour. 
1 hour. 
1 hour. 
1 hour and 30 min. 
1 hour and 30 min. 
1 hour and 30 min. 
1 hour and 30 min. 
1 % to 2 hours. 
1 y2 to 2 hours. 
1 % to 2 hours. 

DR. E. C. CONDICT 

Dentist  

State and Warren Sts. TRENTON, N. J. 

No pupil accepted in class for less than ten 
weeks unless agreement be made at beginning 
of term. 

Individual Lessons—10 Lessons, $8.00. 
Ensemble Practice - 10 Weeks, $1.50. 

Any other information will be cheerfully 
given by applying to 

Geo* Stannard, 
121 So. Warren St. 

Bell Phone 1894 D. 

WALTER W. STARIN 

Cigars r Tobacco 
Stationery 

Ice Cream, Soda and Sundaes 

580 PERRY STREET 

Inter-State Phone 883 

RIBSAM 

The Florist 

Corner Broad and Front 

Streets 



BOOKS. 
THE ONLY STORE THAT HAS 
ALL THE NEW BOOKS 

A SE RIES OF 400 STANDARD BOOKS 
AT 25 CENTS EACH 

TRAVER'S Book Store 
108 SOUTH BROAD STREET 

New Jersey School 
for the Deaf 

CLASS PINS 
FRATERNITY PINS 
MEDALS 
CUPS, ETC. 

WATCHES 
DIAMONDS 
JEWELRY 

TRENTON 

Offers to Deaf Children, resident in the 
State, an education and a training in some 
mechanical art to prepare them for self-sup-
port and for intelligent citizenship. 

Free to those whose parents are unable to 
bear any part of the expense of maintenance. 
Moderate payments only required in other 
cases. 

The co-operation of 

Teachers in the 
Public Schools 

of the State is especially requested in dis
covering children of this class, and in se
curing their admission to this School. 

Full particulars will be furnished on ap
plication to the Principal, 

JOHN P. WALKER. 

Tate Elevator Bell Phone 432 A 

DR. J. E. KEELER 
DENTIST 

10 Ea st State Street TRENTON, N. J. 

Dieges & Clust 
" If we made it, it's all right." 

Official 
Jewelers of 
the Leading 
Colleges 
Schools and 
Associations 

25 John Street, New York 

THE NEW JERSEY STATE NORMAL AND 
MODEL SCHOOLS 

The NORMAL SCHOOL is a professional School, devoted to the 
Preparation of teachers for the Public Schools of New Jersey. Its course 
involves a thorough knowledge of subject matter, the faculties of mind, 
and how so to present that subject-matter as to conform to the laws of 
mental development. 

THE MODEL SCHOOL is a thorough Academic Training School, 
preparatory to college, business or the drawing-room. 

The Schools are well provided with apparatus for all kinds of work, 
oratories, manual training room, gymnasium, &c. 

The cost per year for boarders, including board, washing, tuition, 
°bs, &c., is from $154 to $160 in the Normal, and $200 in the Model. 

The cost for day pupils is $4 a year in the Normal, and from >26 
to $58 per year, according to grade, in the Model. 

The Boarding Halls are thoroughly lighted by electricity, heated 
y steam, well ventilated ; provided with baths and the modern con

sciences. The sleeping rooms are nicely furnished. 
For further particulars apply to the principal, 

J. M. GREEN. 
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